Bell Tapping Code Card

**Description:**
The bell emergency communications card depicts the knocking codes applicable for communication between the crew of a lost bell and the rescue team. This would typically be installed on the inside and outside of the bell.

**Specifications:**
- Width: 150mm
- Height: 110mm

**Order Detail:**
Bell Tapping Code Card: D-BE-001

Unconscious Diver Recovery Hoist

**Description:**
The hoist is typically used in the emergency recovery of a diver into the bell. The hoist assembly includes a 10mm rope on a triple block pulley, a bow shackle and a spring snap hook. The rope length can be cut to suit the client’s requirement. This product is CE certified under EN 13157 (Machinery Directive) and can be used in conjunction with fall protection when used for human suspension in accordance with LOLER Regulation 5.

**Specifications:**
- Work Length: 30m
- Thickness: 10mm
- SWL: 200kg

**Order Detail:**
Unconscious Diver Recovery Hoist: D-BE-002

Bell Battery Pack

**Description:**
The pack is designed to fit into the 50 Litre cylinder bracket space. It can be easily integrated and can meet the demands of many of today’s modern bell requirements. It is fitted with shunt protection, reverse polarity and short circuit diode protection. The battery pack includes a battery bank and battery charger built into a certified external pressure vessel.

**Specifications:**
- Length: 1792mm
- Dia.: 256mm
- Max External Depth Rating: 300msw
- Temp Range: 0°C - 52°C
- Voltage Supply: 220/110VAC
- Voltage Output: 24VDC
- Capacity: 75Amp hrs

**Order Detail:**
Bell Battery Pack - ABS: D-BE-003
Bell Battery Pack - DNV: D-BE-004
Bell Battery Pack - General Spares: D-BE-003-01
Bell Battery Pack - Battery Replacement Set: D-BE-003-02